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1 Scenario
Sending IDOCs from SAP to xMII – Often there is need to trigger downloading of information (e.g.
Production Orders, material Master, etc) from SAP to an external system. This guide walks you
through a step by step process of setting up the sending of IDOCs to SAP xMII.

2 Introduction
<<< In some cases where information needs to be “pushed” from SAP rather than “pulled” , one
needs to configure the setup of sending IDOCs to an external system. The external system in this
case needs to have a listener, which is triggered when information is sent to it. The systems
involved in this scenario are SAP R/3 and SAP xMII.>>>

3 The Step By Step Solution
To enable your SAP R/3 Enterprise server to issue RFCs for SAP xMII IDoc Listener services on
an SAP xMII IDoc Listener, you must define an RFC destination on the SAP R/3 Enterprise
server. Each SAP R/3 Enterprise server has a single RFC destination for an SAP xMII IDoc
Listener that identifies where the SAP R/3 Enterprise server sends all RFCs that invoke an SAP
xMII IDoc Listener service.

3.1
3.1.1

Creating an RFC Destination on the SAP R/3 Enterprise Server
Registering an SAP xMII IDoc Listener as an RFC Destination

Use the following procedure to configure the SAP xMII IDoc Listener as a registered RFC
destination on the SAP R/3 Enterprise server. You must have the proper authorizations for SAP
R/3 Enterprise to add an RFC destination. If you do not have this authorization, have your SAP
administrator perform the following steps.
1.

Logon to SAP R/3 Enterprise. Choose
Administration → System Administration
→ Administration → Network → RFC
Destinations (transaction SM59).

2.

Choose TCP/IP connections.

3.

Choose Create.

4.

In the RFC Destination field, type a
meaningful name that identifies both the
SAP xMII IDoc Listener and SAP R/3
Enterprise. You must re-enter this name
several times, so keep it simple and
memorable.
We recommend that you keep the name
of the RFC Destination, ProgID, and
xMII IDoc listener the same. For
example, XMIIJCO1.
This field is case sensitive. We
recommend that you pick a name that is
all UPPERCASE characters.

5.

Enter T in the ConnectionType field
(destination type TCP/IP).

6.

Enter xMII IDOC Listener in the
Description section.

7.

Choose Save from the toolbar or select
Save from the Destination menu.

8.

Choose Registered Server Program.

9.

In the Program ID field, type the name
of your RFC destination from step 4.
Enter it exactly as you did in that step.
This is also a case sensitive field.

10. Choose Save from the toolbar or select
Save from the Destination menu.
11. Choose Destination → Gateway
Options.
12. Enter <sap system application
server> in the Gateway host field.
13. Enter sapgw<sap system number>
in the Gateway service field.
This guarantees that you can access the
RFC Server from all SAP application
servers.

14. Choose OK.
15. Choose Save.
Remain on the current screen while you
complete the steps for creating an SAP
xMII IDoc Listener RFC Listener. Refer
to the Help on the SAP xMII IDoc
Configuration Editor.

3.1.2

Managing RFC Trace Information

If there are problems with the function modules, it is sometimes helpful to view RFC traces you
are trying to call during the development and test phases. In order to avoid the need to access the
file system of the machine on which the SAP xMII IDoc Listener is running, it is now possible to
view and delete RFC trace files and SAP log files from the administrator UI.
3.1.3

Testing the RFC Listener

Use the following procedure to verify that the SAP R/3 Enterprise server can successfully issue
an RFC to the SAP xMII IDoc Listener.

In SAP R/3 Enterprise, if your screen does not contain a TestConnection toolbar button, complete
the following steps.
1.

Choose Administration → System
Administration → Administration →
Network → RFCDestinations
(transaction SM59).

2.

Open the TCP/IP connections folder.

3.

Select the RFC destination you
previously created.

4.

Choose Test Connection.
If the SAP R/3 Enterprise server can
successfully connect to the SAP xMII
IDoc Listener RFC Listener, it will
display connection information as
shown.
If you receive an error message, review
the steps for creating an RFC
destination and creating an RFC listener
to verify your configuration settings.

3.1.4

Testing the Gateway Monitor

The Gateway Monitor is used to analyze and administer the SAP Gateway in SAP R/3 Enterprise.
The initial screen of the gateway monitor shows all the active gateway connections on this
instance. You can launch the Gateway Monitor via transaction SMGW or by choosing the
following menu path Administration → System Administration → Monitor → System Monitoring →
Gateway Monitor.

3.1.5

Displaying Clients Currently Logged On

You can display a list of systems that are currently logged on via Goto → Logged on systems.

3.2

Defining a Logical Port

The lower level networking requires that a system port number be associated with the RFC
destination. The logical port identifies the port to which messages are sent. The logical port can
only be used if an RFC destination was previously created. You can define a unique logical port
using transaction WE21 (alternatively, use the following menu path to do this: Main screen →
Tools → Business Communication → IDoc-Basis → IDoc → Port Definition).
1.

Select Transactional RFC and choose Create.

2.

Choose New Entries in the toolbar.

3.

Either choose your own descriptive port name or let the system generate one.

4.

Enter the IDoc version you want to send via this port, the RFC destination you just created,
and a short description of your logical port, then save the information.

3.3

Creating a Partner

A logical subsystem manages one or more RFC destinations. You can create a partner (logical
system) using transaction SPRO_ADMIN. Alternatively, use the following menu path to do this:
Tools → AcceleratedSAP → Customizing → Project Management.
1.

Choose SAP Reference IMG.

2.

Expand the following nodes: Basis Components → Application Link Enabling(ALE) →
Sending and Receiving Systems → Logical Systems → Define Logical System. [You can
also use transaction SALE and select the path described above starting with Application
Link Enabling (ALE)].

3.

Click the green checkmark next to Define Logical System.

4.

Choose New Entries.

5.

Enter an informative name for your partner and provide a short description. After saving the
partner information, assign it to a transport request.

3.4

Creating a Partner Profile

Use transaction WE20 to create a partner profile (alternatively, use the following sequence to do
this: Main screen → Tools → Business Communication → IDoc-Basis → IDoc → Partner profile).
1.

Choose LS (logical system) partner and
click Create.

2.

Enter the partner you created in step 3.3
in the Partner field and save the partner
profile.

3.

Click Insert entry below the outbound
parameter table control.

4.

Enter the message type of the IDoc (for
example, MATMAS).

5.

Enter the logical receiver port you
created before and enter the basic type
of the IDoc (for example, MATMAS03).

6.

Save the outbound parameter.

7.

Click Insert entry below the inbound
parameter table control.

8.

Enter the message type of the IDoc (for
example, MATMAS) and the process
code (for example, MATM).

9.

Save the inbound parameter.

3.5

Creating a Distribution Model for the Partner and Message Type

After you define a partner and partner profile, you can create a distribution model that triggers the
creation of a communication IDoc.
If you are using SAP System 4.5 or earlier, you can use transaction BD64 to create the
distribution model (alternatively, you can use the following sequence Main screen → Tools →
Business Framework → ALE → Customizing).
1.

Open the Cross-Application Components folder, then the Distribution (ALE) folder, then
the Distribution Customer Model folder in the tree view. Click the green hook next to
Maintain customer distribution model directly.

2.

Create a new model using Model → Create.

3.

Add a message type to your model, enter the sender in the dialog box (for example,
ALRCLNT000), enter the receiver (for example, your logical system), and the message
type (for example, MATMAS).

If you are using SAP System 4.6 or later, you can use transaction BD64 or alternatively, the
following procedure:
1.

In the Main screen, choose Tools → AcceleratedSAP → Customizing → Project
Management. Choose SAP Reference IMG.

2.

Expand the following nodes: Basis Components → Distribution (ALE) → Modeling and
Implementing Business Processes → Maintain Customer Distribution Model.

3.

Click the green hook next to Maintain Customer Distribution Model (transaction BD64).

4.

Change to edit mode.

5.

Choose Create model view.

6.

Enter a short text string and a technical name for your new model view.

7.

Select your new model view in the Distribution Model tree, and choose Add message
type.

8.

In the dialog box, enter the sender (for example, ALRCLNT000), the receiver (for
example, your logical system), and the message type (for example, MATMAS).

4 xMII iDoc Listener Configuration
1.

Select ‘iDoc Listeners’ from the xMII
administration menu.

2.

Select ‘New’ and name the listener the
same name as the previously created
RFC Destination and Program ID.

3.

Enter in the following:
•

gwhost: ERP Gateway Host IP
address

•

gwserv: The string sapgw with the
System number appended to it.

•

progid: Previously created in
section 3 item 9.

•

trace: Enter 0 or 1 here for disabled
and enabled

4.

Select the ‘Client Properties’ tab.

5.

Enter the following:
•

client: Client number of the desired
ERP system

•

user: Username to login to the
client system with

•

passwd: Password associated with
the user field

•

lang: Desired language of the login

•

sysnr: The ERP system number

•

ashost: The IP address of the ERP
application server

•

Any other additional information
required to specify the ERP server

6.

Select the ‘Routing Rules’ tab.

7.

The Message type drop down will allow
you to specify different transactions for
the various different iDoc types that can
be received from an ERP system. The
asterisk is used as a wild card.

8.

Enter the following:
•

Logic Server Name: IP of the xMII
server

•

User Name: xMII Username

•

Password: Password associated
with the xMII username

•

Transaction: The transaction that
will handle the iDoc XML

•

Input Params: The available XML
input properties associated with the
specified transaction.

•

Legacy: This check box allows for
interaction with the .NET version of
business logic.

Troubleshooting
For systems that which support Unicode; the Unicode flag must be set in the SM59
transaction in order to function properly:

Also set the Unicode value in the server properties for the IDOC listener on xMII to 1

Appendix
For more information, see the following documentation:
• SAP Help
• SAP xMII Help
• SAPBCSapAdapterGuide
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